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EXPEDITIOr 

(Compiled by J. A. G. Emery) 

1-IL ,D K sn. In the sumn1er of 1962 the Craco\v and Poznan 
branches of the Polish 1 Iountaineering Club organised a joint expedi
tion to the. fghan part of the Eastern I·Iindu Kush under the leadership 
of tanisla\v Zierhoffer. This \vas the second Polish expedition to the 
Hindu Kush. Four French alpinists \\·ere also invited to participate; 
they \vere tnembers of the Groupe niversitaire de :\1Iontagne et de ki. 

The expe~ition "'''ent to \ akhan \\'here it divided. ,.fhe Poznan 
group \vith the Frenchmen, eleven in all, moved to the valley of 

~Iandaras and the Craco\v group of nine \Vent farther to the east, to the 
• rghendi Bala valley. 
,.fhe peak 7,125 m. situated on the main ridge \vas the principal 

objective of the 11andaras valley party. rfhis peak, \Vhich \VaS after
'vards named Kuh-e- .i. .. adir .. ' hah, \vas climbed t\vice from amp III 
pitched on the ... orth-\vest ridge. 1"'he first ascent \\'as made on August 
27 by Jan Dobrogo\v ki, Antoni Gasioro,,·ski and Jerzy !\litkie\\·icz. 

ix other members of the expedition repeated the ascent t\YO days later. 
First ascents of the follo,ving peaks ''ere also achieved: 
Peak I 5 on the main ridge, c. 6,ooo m. August 9· Jan tryczynski 

and tanisla\v Zierhoffer. 
Peak I 3 on a branch ridge, c. 6, I oo m. August 14. Henryk 

Dembinski, Bernard Langevin, J. tryczynski and tanisla\v Zierhoffer. 
Peak 'l 4a on the main ridge, c. 6,300 m. August 16. .iVIichel 

Ginat, Fran~ois l\'loreau and Jerzy Iitkie\\'lCZ. 
After the ascent of Kuh-e- adir 'hah, ~ tryczynski and Zierhoffer 

achieved the first ascent of Kuh-e- 'landaras, 6,631 m., on the main 
ridge of the Hindu Kush; this \vas climbed by a difficult and seYcre ice 
route on .. eptember 4· · 

In the rghendi BaJa valley the peak 7,015 m., lying on the main ridge, 
\\'as assaulted. Three intermediate camps \Vere pitched and the summit 
\\·as reached on August 28 by Jerzy Krajski, \Valdemar Olech and 
Antoni Pachalski. .. ix other members of the party repeated the ascent 
on the t,,.o follo,ving days. The expedition christened the peak Kuh-e-
1'ez. 

The only peaks marked on the maps are 7,125 m. (23,376 ft.), 7,015 m. 
(23,016 ft.), and 6,631 m. (21,754 ft.). 1 he names of the valley of 

andaras and of the peak Kuh-e-l\1landaras are the local names used 
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by the \Vakhani. 1'he natnes l\1 3, . 4a etc. \\·ere given by our 
expedition as tetnporary designations until the final names are fixed. 

The expedition left \~1arsa\v on July 5 and returned hon1e on 
" eptcmber 29 1962. 

.. TANI ' LA \V ZIERHOFFER • 

.. ALTORO 1\..\ CRI. 'fhc first ascent of .. altoro Kangri (K 36, 25,400 
ft.) \vas made on July 24, 1962, by Y. "fakamura, A. Saito and aptain 
Bashir (of Pakistan), members of an expedition organised by the 
Academic 1\lpinc lub of l{yoto, Japan. 

Having set up an advanced Base amp at the junction of the. 'iachen 
and K 36 glaciers, Catnp I \Vas pitched on the J{ 36 glacier and amp II 
at the foot of Saltoro l{angri at c. t8,ooo ft. spell of bad 
weather intervened at this camp and it \vas not until July 16 that the 
ascent could be resumed. .. orne difficulty \\'as experienced in selecting 
a route and a rope ladder \vas required to overcome a 220 ft. high ice
\\'all. The ' orridor' referred to by l\11 r. hipton 1 \Vas in rather bad 
condition. 

amp III \Vas at 2o,ooo ft. The slope above, covered by deep sno\v 
and in a dangerous condition, \vas climbed direct \Vith the help of a 
fixed rope, but later it \Vas S\vept by an avalanche and the route had 
to be changed. 

amp IV \Vas set up at 2r,soo ft. and after further hard \YOrk through 
the sno\v a small tent (Catnp \ :' ) \Vas pitched at 23,650 ft. on July 22. 
The assault party spent the night at this can1p and left early the fol
lo\ving morning hoping to reach the summit the same day. It \\rould 
have been better to have had an additional assault camp. o particular 
difficulty \Vas experienced above this camp except the deep sno\v, \vhich 
necessitated the use of raquettes. By 2 p.m. \ve had reached 24,500 ft. 
and ''rere near the pron1inent gendarme mentioned by ir John Hunt. 2 

The sno\v again became "orse and as it \\'aS obviously i1npossible to 
reach the summit that day \Ve decided to bivouack at the point at \vhich 
the 1935 party had turned back.3 

The night \Vas fine, but cold and \Vindy. \'1 e left the bivouac at 2.30 a.n1. 
on July 24 and arri\'ed at the foot of the final slope at nine o'clock. 
After a rest the ice-slope \vas climbed and the sumn1it, entirely of sno\v, 
reached at 10.45 a.m. rrhere \\'ere no technical difficulties bet\veen the 
bivouac and the top. From the summit hogolisa came into \'ie\v and 
also K 2, the Gasherbrums, Broad Peak and l\iasherbrum, and a 
magnificent vie\V of the Teram ~ her glacier. 

1 A4.J. 63. I 89. 
~ 'ec l l.J. 47. 282 sqq. for ~ ir John Hunt's account of the 1935 attempt. 
3 ee marked illustration in .A.J. 47· opp. p. 283 showing the rout of the 1935 

party. 
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After an hour's stay on the summit \Ye started the descent and 
arri cd back at amp ' ' the satne cYening, "here "·e ''rcrc met by the 
support party. 

11 the other n1embers of the party \vere in good condition for a second 
assault, but in vie\\" of the dangerous condition of the steep sno\v-slopes 
\Ve deemed it inadvisable to make another ascent. 

YASUO 1.,AKA\1URA. 

INDRASA~ · (Kulu). The first ascent \Yas made on October IJ, 1962, 
by Y. 11iyaki and I<.. 1,omita, metnbers of a Kyoto Tniversity )pine 
Club expedition led by Professor K. Onodera. 

Base c~amp \\'aS established not far from the snout of the 1Ialana 
. glacier at c. IO,Ioo ft. on the right bank of the river. Three further 
camps \vere required at 14,764 ft., 17,369 ft. and finally at 1 ,045 ft. 
Tomita and lVIiyaki left here at 4.30 a.m. on October 13 and, by \vay 
of the outh-\vest face, reached the summit (zo,410 ft.) after t\velve 
hours' hard \\·ork on rock and ice at about 4.30 p.m. They \Vere over
taken by darkness on the \vay do\\'n and had to bi\rouack, reaching Camp 
III at noon next day. 

Hu ZA \ TALLEY (l{arakorutn). Prof. rdito Desio visited last 
sutnmer for geological sun·cys the llunza valley and ~ kardu area. 
During the survey in the Hunza valley Dr. Ercole :viartina, a member 
of the expedition, made the first ascent of '"fehri ar (5,050 m. = r6,568 
ft.), by the .i. Torth \vall. The mountain \Vas reached from Iisgar 
Yillage and the Barah valley. (Xote: the position of Tehri ~ ar is 
36° 45' 30" 74° 46' oo".) 

GREENLAND, \Vest Coast: the DeYil's Thumb. ( pedizione G.IVI. 
62- 77 parallels.) Last surruner I led our third Italian Greenland 
Expedition. The members ,,·ere: Jean Bich, Antonio Carrel, Camillo 
Pellissier, Pierino Pession, guides of \ 7altournanche; Dr. Paolo Cer
retelli, physiologist; Piero Nava and !\1ario Fantin, cameramen, and the 
Dane Erling Gnistrup. vVe arrived by air at "ondre tromfjord and 
\Ve found anchored in the fjord our 'Base amp' of previous expedi
tions, the Italian motor yacht Fran::: 1'crzo. T"·o days after leaving 
1ilan \\·e " ·eighed anchor and set off north\\·ards. Our aim \Vas the 

Devil's Thumb, a beautiful rock peak c. 1 8oo ft. in height climbed for 
the first time in 1934 by T. G. Longstaff and P. D. Baird/1 from the 
north-east. Last year ''?e arrived '''ithin about six miles of the Devil's 
Thumb but the condition of the sea ice did not permit our motor yacht 
to anchor at KuYdlorssuaq Island, \vhere the peak is situated. This 
year \Ve rented a \Vhaling ship \vhich a'vaitcd us near Holms Island. 
Leaving "'tnanak on August 3 \Ve arrived at midnight on the 5tl1 near 

4 .tl.J.41·5I. 
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Photo: Italian Greenland E.,·petlition n Q62l 
DEVJL~S THUMB, FHOM THE SOUTH 
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Holms Island \vhere ,,.e found our \vhaling ship. Bich, Pession, 
Pellissier, ava, Fantin and I embarked, but fog and icebergs made 
navigation difficult and \ve landed at Kuvdlorssuaq only at 6 p.m. 'Ve 
arranged a Base Camp and early in the morning made a reconnaissance 
round the peale The Devil's Thumb is a veritable rock thumb, like 
one of the Paine T0\\1'ers in Patagonia, formed of gneiss rock, often 
very broken.. After our short reconnaissance vve decided to attack the 
peak by the outh 'vall, about 900 ft. high and very difficult. Fantin 
remained at the foot of the peak to take some pictures and films of our 
ascent. \\T e reached the top at r 1.4 5 p.m., by the light of the Midnight 

un. \\' e encountered great difficulties during the ascent (IV-\~: ten 
pitons). On the top \Ve found a cairn, built of course by Longstaff and 
Baird, and at that moment our thoughts \vent out to them, the con
querors of the peak. vVe descended by the route of the first climbers 
and arrived at Base Camp at 2.30 a.m. on August 7· 

During the follo\ving days in the Franz Terzo \Ve reached the U. . 
Base at "fhule, \\'here our motor yacht was the first private ship to 
anchor. The U . . n1ilitary authorities were very good to us and \Ve 
will not forget their kindness. On August 17 \Ve landed at Milan, 
" ·here our third Greenland expedition ended. 

Gu1oo Io. ~zr o. 

CIIACRARAJU EAST. The French Andine Expedition of 1962 achieved 
a notable success in making the first ascent of the formidable East peak 
of Chacraraju, the last unclimbed 6,ooo m. summit in the Andes. The 
summit \\' aS reached on ugust 5 by a party of five, G. 'lagnone, L. 
Terray, L. Dubost, P. Gendre and J. oubis; other members of the 
expedition repeated the ascent on the t\vO follo,ving days. 

This ascent, probably the most difficult yet carried out in the Andes, 
'vas made by way of the orth-east face and Torth spur. The route 
was equipped throughout 'vith fixed ropes. A full account can be 
found in Ija 11tJ.ontagne et Alpinis1ne, December, 1962. 

CoRDILLERA DEL PAI, "'E. The Torre Central (c. 8,070 ft.) "·as climbed 
for the first time on January I 6, I 963, by . J. . Bonington, I. Clough 
and B. Page. 

T\venty hours later a party of five Italians reached the summit. 

ALA D.AG. T'vo Italian climbers of Turin, · rturo Rampini and 
Guglielmo Bertino, planning an expedition for 1963, visited the Ala 
Dag area last summer for a short reconnaissance. Despite troubles on 
the Iraq- Turkey border they reached the mountain area from Ankara, 
and from the viJlege of Chamardi climbed la Dag (3, 734 m.) by the 

Iorth-\vest ridge and, as a first ascent, a I ,soo ft. rock to,ver in the 
neighbourhood of Ala Dag. 
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J11ont Blanc J1/asHf 

AIGUILLE DE BLAITIERE, \Vest face. J. Gardner and C. !·Iiggins. 
'fraversed off near top because of bad 'veather. 

IGUILLE .. -OIRE DE PEUTEREY, 'Vest face (Ratti-\ itali). R. D. 
Bro\\1 n and J. I·Iartley. 

AICUILLE 1 TOIRE DE PEUTEREY, outh ridge. l\1. 'Vilkin and . 
Phillipson. ... ... J. Estcourt and 'L G. Rutherford. 

IG ILLE ou PEIGNE, 1orth ridge. J. Gosling and D. J.,ittle. D. 
cott and . hase. 
AIGUI LLE DES PELERINS, -outh-\vcst ridge. D. , cott and , '. Read. 
l\1IONT BLA~C, Peuterey ridge. N.J. Estcourt and :\1. G. Rutherford. 

C. \V. Barlo\v and C. R. Donaldson-\Vood. G. Bonham Carter and 
J. R .. 1Iorton. Bivouac on ol de Peuterey follo\\·ed by storm next day. 

PETIT DR · , \rest face. G. Jarvis and J. orbett. T\vo bivouacs. 

Bern ina 

Prz RosEG, • • orth-east face. July 27, 1962. A. Phillipson and \ i. 
" tack. Poor conditions: slush on ice. I ,200 ft. of cutting in upper 
section. 1 ol hours . .. 
Dolo1nites 

lVIo .. TE CrvETTA, Busazza, outh-\\'est face direct. Third ascent. 
P. Cre\v and A. 'V right. 7! hours. 

Pt.;NTA CIVETTA, Fessura Andrich. J. A. Austin and I. F. Ho\vell. 
10 hours. 

RooA DI \ ' AEL, Rot\\rand direct (l\1Iaestri). R. B. Evans and I. F. 
Ho\vell. 13 hours. modern artificial route \Vhich took 8 days on the 
first ascent; all pegs are no\v in place. 

'foFANA. PILA 'TRO nr RozE . ~. 1Icniven and J. klatvala. 
ToRRE TRIESTE, \~'est ridge. P. Cre\v and 1\. \Vright. 
rfORRE \ 7ENEZIA, ~outh face. P. Cre\V and . ''' right. - ... 1\Icniven 

and J. klatvala. 

Italian Alps 
1IO);TE DISGRAZIA. By the ... 1orth-north-east ridge. P. Lloyd and 

B. R. Goodfello\V. L eptember 14, 1962. 
Although there are important papers in early numbers of the LPI E 

J ouru tAL on this noble mountain, and many later notes on various routes, 
nothing seems to have been recorded about the 1 ·.~.E. ridge. It is 
highly recomn1ended in the Bonacossa guidebook of the C. .I., and 
\ i allepiana tells us that it is the most interesting \Vay up. 

~ The dates of mo t of the ascent$ listed have not been communicated. II 
\Verc done during the 1962 season. 
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The route of approach, \Vhich is rather con1plicated, starts up the 
\ 7entina glacier, then up to and across the \ ·ergine glacier above n1ost 
of its ice-fall to the olletto Disgrazia under the Punta\ en tina. 1"'hcnce 
one follo\vs the crest of the ridge to the sickle of sno\v, kno\vn to the 
Italians as the Corda l\1olla, and up the steep rocks of the 1 ·rorth face 
to the sumrnit. 

The Pilkingtons and 1-Iulton, guidcless in 1882, reached the final 
rocks by follo,ving the \ 7entina glacier to its highest point. 'I'hc 
complete ridge \Yas first climbed by B. De Ferrari and I. Dell' Andrino 
• 
10 1914. 

The expedition is long, varied, continuously interesting and set in 
superb scenery. ... t the end of 1962's good season all sno\v \Yas ice 
and the rock, the faultless auburn-red, rough Bregaglia stuff, absolutely 
dry. 1"'he guidebook time is 9 .!- xo hours from the }o,\·er hut, or 3 
hours less from the Taveggia bivouac hut. \\7 e preferred the comforts 
and charming situation of the 1o\vcr hut at 1,960 tn. on the Alpi \ ' en tina, 
I!.. hours above Chiareggio. It gave us 91 hours of splendid climbing 
\Vith difficulties \Yell sustained but no\vhere beyond those of an ordin
ary lpinc route. \ Ve descended to the Rifugio Ponti near the old 
Cecilia. 

\~' c both voted this traverse to be one of the most re\\'arding \Ye had 
done in any part of the Alps. It deserves tnore attention by British 
climbers. 

B. R. GooDFEI..LO\V. 

T1 ala is 

l\1ATTERIIORN. The ' Taltournanche guide Jean Ottin and Rene 
Daguin succeeded in making the first direct ascent of the \~'est face on 

ugust 13, 1962. Having bivouacked the previous night on the rocks 
near the foot of the Penha11 couloir they started at 4.30 a.m. reaching the 
summit ten hours later, after overcoming great difficulties and escaping 
the numerous stone-falls \vhich constantly S\veep the face. 

The first party on this dangerous face \Va that of v\1illiam Penhall 
\vith the guides Ferdinand In1seng and I~ouis Zurbrucken in 1879, \Vho 
completed the climb by \vay of the Zmutt ridge. This ascent \Vas 
repeated fifty years later by I· ritz Ii:ermann, by hiJnself. Other parties 
attempting the direct ascent have been forced off the face on to the 
I tali an ridge. 

• 
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